JULIUS

ACT THREE, SCENE TWO

CAESAR

Enter a

sERvANT

You serve Octavius Caesar, do you not?
I do, Mark Antony.
ANToNY Caesar did write for him to come to Rome.
sERvANT He did receive his letters, and is coming'
And bid me say to you by word of mouth O Caesar!
SERVANT

[z8r]
fz9z]

ANToNY Thy heart is big; get thee apart and weep:
Passion, I see, is catching, for mine eyes,
Seeing those beads of soffow stand in thine,
Began to water. Is thy master coming?

O Caesar! He seis the bodY.

big

uith grief

swollen

[283] Passion Grief
[287] Post Ride fast

chanced

haPPened

and'roorn"
[zB9] Rome There is again a ptm an'Rotne'
Hastm
Hie
[zgo]

[z9r] back return

try test
isste the result of the cruehy - uith Perhdps a
"*"t
issue of blood- The legal associations of iswe' link it
of
an
tGi^i1""
lzgz]

irgq\

wi.th'try'

(1.

z9z).
descri.be

off
lzgT) Lend. . . hand to help carty the body

sERvANr

IIe lies tonight within seven leagues of
Rome..

ANToNY Post back with speed, and tell him what hath
chanced.
Here is a mourning Rome, a dangerous Rorne,
No Rome of safety for Octavius yet;
Hie hence, and tell him so. Yet stay awhile, 2go

Thou shalt not back

[295] the which hou the People taheit

discourse

till I

have borne this

GOrSe

-

there were no cuttains on the Elizabethan stage

necessarg as

Into the market place. There shall

In my oration, how the people

I try

take

The cruel issue of these bloody men;
According to the which, thou shalt discourse
To young Octavius of the state of things.
Lend me yo* h""1;"

eunt withcA'sAR's

ACT THREE,

lz1

6ody

scene z

The crowd is in an uneasy and' threatening ruood'

lrl

satisfied given a satisJactory explarrctiort
audience a hearing

Scene z. Enter

nxurusorl casslus, and ctrlzsNs

cITIzENs We will be satisfied; let us be satisfied.
BRUrus Then follow me, and give me audience,

friends.
Cassius, go you into the other street,

[4] part the numbers

t28

diaid'e the crowd

z8o

And part the nurnbers.
r29
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will hear rne speakj let ,enr stay
here;
Those that will follow Cassius, go with him;
And public reason$ shall be rendered
Those that

rcasons concerning the public gooil
[ro] severally . separately. It sounds as if the uowd is ptepared to
consider the question rationally.
[rz] last ettd oJ his'iPeech

[7] public reasons

[rg-:6] Romans.. . reply Brutus's speech

is formal

and

acidiemic,modelted on Plutarch's desuiption of his style (see p.6) and
deueloped in the balanced, antithetical manter popular at the end of
thb sixteenth century. It demand's the close attektion from the audience
zohi.ch he requests (ll. rj-tS). As he appeals to reason' the speech is in
prose, but he offers no eoi.dence for his charges against Caesat, rclying
on his comi.ction of the rightness of his cause, on the power of his ozon
reputation to swag the crowd, and on their responset as Romans, to the
abstract ideals of honour, liberty and patriotism.
[r3] Romans , . , lovers The terms become increasing$t ltersonal
-'Romans' iraokes the ai'rtues ercpected of a Roman.

lovers dear friercds
[r3-r8] hear. . , iudge an iltuicate pattern.

The sentences are
of parallel form, and the end af each repeats i'ts begittning.
[r3-r4]'for my cause for the sake of the cause that I represent
regardfor
[r5] tespect
[r7] awake , . . senses let 5tour reason (good smse) be alert, He
speaks in a rather 'schoobnasterlg' wag.
[r8-z:] If there . . . more two mote parallel sentences; there is
a little more progression in the argument' but only to assert Brutus's
own position in the concluding antithesis, He rationalises the issues
wi.th which he sfiuggled eailier into too simple a formula.
Vould3tourather . . . ? - arhetorical
[23] Hadyourather, . .
quation that con be onswered onlg in the affirmatioe since i t aooids the
real question at i.ssue. There is comllerc antithesis between the nto
hahtes of the sentence (Iiaing, slaoeslilead, freg men) and stithin each
haU (Ihtirw I die ; dead. I liEe).
lzS-Zol As Caesar , . . ambition Both sentences elaborate what
has abeady been said by means .of att abstiact analgsii of Caesar's
quali.tiesruhich contrasts with Antony's intimate destiption of Caaar
as an indioidual man. Both rise to the same climax and each clause ite
the second echoes the corresponding clause in the fi.rst.
[:o-6] \Vho is here . . . reply The paralleli.un of these three
rhetorical questions is emphasised by the alliteration, Ag*in there can
be only one ansuter.
wauld wish to be
[3r] would
$zl offended harmed
rude barbarous

to

?

be

r30

Of Caesar's death.

CITIZEN
I will hear Brutus speak.
SEcoND crTrzEN I will hear Cassius, and compare
FIRST

their reasons,
When severally we hear them rendered.
[Erur cessrus, w,ith some of the swtzxws
BRUTUS goes

THrRD crTrzEN

on to the spteaher,s rostntm

The noble Brutus

silence!

'ol

is

ascended;

till the last.
Romans, countrymer, and lovefs, hear me for my

BRrrTUs Be patient

cause, and- be silent, that you may hear. Believe
me for mine honour, and have respect to mine
honour, that you may believe. Censure me in
youl'
1usd9m, and awake your senses, that you
rna! the bettef judge. If there be any in this
-him

a-sseqbln any dear friend of Caesar's, to
Luy
that Brutus' love to Caesar was no leis than his.,Ii 20
then that friend demand why Brutus rose against
Caesar, this is my answer - not that I loved Caesar
less, but that I loved Rome more. I{ad you rather
Caesar were living, and die all slavesr-than that
Caesar were dead, to live all free
-.rri A, Caesar
Ioved me, f weep for him; as he was fortunate, f reioice at it; as he was valiant, I honour him; but, as
f9 w_as ambirious, I slew him. There is tiars, for

hig love; joy, for his fortune; honour, for his
valour; and death, for his ambition. Who is here so
30
base,. that

would be a bondman? If any, speak;
for him have f oflended. IVho is here so r,rae tfrat
would not be a Roman? If .any, speak; for frim
have I ofended. Who is here so vil! thai will not
13I
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If any, speak;
offended. f pause for a replp
ALL None, Brutus, none.
BRUTUS Then none have I offended.
love his counrry?

fu9J than . . . Brtitgs i.e. if he becomes a tyrant. But his un_
intentional prophecy' is'ironicaitg futfilled when'the crowd. seeh his
death.

[SS-+oJ The . . . enrolled . The circumstances leading to his
death are recorded in the archioes. There has been no opporumity
for
this in the play since Shakespeare omitted Brutus,s earlier speeci in
the Senate,

[4r] extenuated

belittled

wherein . . .

worthy

[42] enforced

dear friend,

[52-71 Bring. , . countrymen Brutus has , satisfied, the crowil,
but his republican ideals mean nothing to them theg wish to giae theii
defender from tyrarmy thd same regal honours that had excited,
his
opposition to Caesar.
tS+*S] Caesar's . , .

Brutus Brutus shall be crowned

Caesar's good qualhias without the bad.

have done no

nor his offences enforced, for which he suffered
death.

Earer aNroNy with cmsrn's body

[+6ll a. . . commonwealth his rightfut place in aJree republ.ic
. . not as will all of gou
lover

I

more to Caesar than you shall do to Brutus. The
question of his deatlr is enrolled. in the Capitol;
his glory not extenuated, wherein he was woithyj

zthich did hhn honour

emphasised. The antithetical structure continues.

[471 as .
[48,J

for him have I

as he has

Here comes his bodg mo-urned by Mark Antony,
-his
who, though he had no hand in
death, ,trati
receive the benefit of his dying, a place in
the
commonwealth, as which of you shail not?
$[ith
this depart, that as I slew my best lover for
the
-I
good of Rome,.f have the same dagger for
myself,
when itshall please my counrry to nied my
death.
ALL Lrve.Brutus! Live! Live!
FIRST crTrz,FN

Bring him with triumph home unto

his house.

sEcoND CrTrzEN Give him a statue
THIRD crTrzEN Let him be Caesar.
FOIJRTH

CITIZEN

with his

ancestors.

Caesar's better parts

Shall be croiryned in Brutus.

FrRsr crTrzEN

$/e,ll bring him to his house with

shouts and clamours.
BRUTUS

My countrymen

crrrzEN .

-

peace! Silence! Brutus
sEceND
speaks.
FIRST CITIZEN Peace, ho!

[6r] Do . . . speech Do honour
respectfully to Antony,s speech
Regarding
[62] Tending

to

r32

to

Caesar's corpse and attend

BRUTUS"G:oq countrymenr.let me depart
alone,
And, for my sake, stay here with Antony.

Do grace to Caesar,i corpse, and grace his
speech

Tending
Antony,

to

Caesar's glories, which Mark
r33
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Ac?

THREET

scnNE Two

By our permission,
is allor,.red to make.
f do entreat ,

s,;;;;ffi :,":liihxffi l*.xr",J"
ffi

public chafu
foly orators

-

see

hote to

or Brutus

"lf,']"iii,;;;"rf)*r?f"u""tr
beholding indeb,ted

-

IIL i. 8o

i*H"jffiH T:r,*I

sinceit is heuthont ttzej,

Goes onto

H.

sake

j,i"rus'

noau himserr

7o

THIRD CITIZEN

o;"it""

sEcoND

"jil:tl{

Peace!

r.t ur r,.""

you gentle
Romans _
-:'

1y3*
crrrzENs

t;:i;\A;i;;;;;,;;):f#:L",i!:,;;::':il,oBru,us,so,,e,,-

ANroNr Friends,

. ... ears listen to mefor
a while
tuhe part in hisfunerar

yotrr

yi::"),:j;"1!:::::_:;;?ii!t#,7,;:;!::#f :f":#,f
::

ii"iirri.r,,

oo

ho!let

us
Rorr--IT",
lans' countrymen' hear him.
Iencl

ears:

me

not to praise him.
ff:Hii*Hf-":1'1,
o" Iives after themTh. so;J;;;il;"
so let it be with 1teffed with their bones;

will not allow him to reveat
interrBd. . . bone burieil (forgotten)
when they die
[83J grievous hnino^u
[84] grievously . . . it
has paid a senere penaltg.
,9ono.,
The

Bo

I

*1pr?"::i;::r;?*T,'*ltBru'fus

::f:'i:#,:j:;,?:i:;,r,":h,;::,;;;,";;;,;::;;,;;;;:,t;;;;1

I

"]

t60J [onoufabTe Antnny,ss;s_es
on Brutwrs self_conscious
concern
tt' t4-t'6),

:il::;.r""""'(see

he say ofBrutus?

beh#dei;T; fJ
crrrzrN ,Twere best
..- uYuan no.harm
--- heipeak
rl0 r
of
Brutus here!
FIRST CITIZEN
This
_ *" Caesar
_desar was
w4a a
6 rr'.^..tyrant.
FoITRTH

*iii i"*""table words,. and
by amptfying of matter,-d,id
sre";;;;;;;;;:;;;ts
and affections
unlo
4it2 and compassion,. <Fu*inl'i"
Friends.
[77J
";..";.,*",
., cour

I3l 9:"

,:t

ilte rosfiarn

FoURTH crrrzrN
\X/hat does
THIRD CITIZEN

'ttque
[76]
noble
[77-z6o] Friends . . . anorher? ,When
Caesar,s body was
brotqht to the Dlace where_it
.shwld i"'t*it"o"IJ"UntonJ,f made a
funerat oration in commendatio,n'_;;;;:;;";:r::o)"r
tu the ancient
cwtom of praising noble
nar at thiir yunrroi;.- V;;o
he saw that the
people ziere oerv grad
and desirous
hts praises uftered, he
"tir'r]'irT ZiJlo, ,pon"n of,ona

- ^- !"rd

4W

^,;;"*#l:*;,fu ,{*l',q*,}ffi l{qf

,

[Zo-+J lfhat Oo", .-.:^-:
of him These comnzents heard
through the gmeral mu:mul
1rOof
conz,erratjori-iho* tlrc e,ctent
Antony's task in counteri"s
of
'- "'e.t Hr'v" ;,:;r' oJ)
a rh;;*;;;;;;;
;; Brutus.
gentle

mingled his

and ret us hear Mark

onno*si ifrr"r"ri)lr)'l'outa
be no htnt

i*+'#"*tffi+,s"*:-

I
1

I

#trd*?3frrl'f;g;,ff::l-E

r34

I

I

9o
I

r35

I

I
l

I

I
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JULTUS CAESAR

And Brutus is an honourable man,

He hath brought many

lgz-rot7 He hath . . . anibition? Brutus made general judge,nents tt)ith no eoidence. to support them; Antony aooids making

V/hose ransoms did the general coffers

yet' but giztes speci.fie examples (see ll. ro4-9,
general coffers . public treasurg
Did . . . ambitioirs? the fi.rsr hint of disagreement with

etcpl:icit judgement-sr.qs

[93]

lg+l

wept;

[qS] When . . . wept Probably untrue
lnj Yet. . . ambitious more expl'ici.t disagreetnent
[98] And . . : man The repetition rnust be begirming to make a'n

Ambition should be made of sterner stuff;
Yet Brutus says he was ambitious,

And Brutus is an honourable man.
You all did see that on the Lupercal
I thrice presented him a kingly crown, ,
roo
\Vhich he did thrice refuse. Was this ambition?
Yet Brutus says he was ambitious,

impression.
the

feast of Lupercal

And sure he is an honourable man.
I speak not to disprove what Brutus spoke,

[ro3] sure

certainl5t. There can be no questi.on of the irortSt now'
which prompts Antony's blanil ilisclai.mer in the next tuo lines.

[ro7] withholds . . . mouf,n Preoents youfrom mourning. Antony
swgests that his only pwpose is to persuade them to mourn.
[ro8] O . . . beasts Eoen beasts woulil haae enough understanding to mourn for Caesar. The tone sud.den$t becomes more passionatel
wtlike Brutus , Antony appeals to emotion.
[ro9] Bear . . . me Excuse me. He un'ns a.woy to zueeP,working
on the crowd's emotions by displaying bis oun. Vlhether or not this is
genuine or feigned, it gives time for the towd to reflect on what he has
said, and an opportulrity for him to obserae thei.r response.
Itrz-zol Methinks . . . Antony The citizens respond both to his
display of emotinn (1. ttg) and to his impli.ed reasoning,if in a simpleThroughout Antony's slteeches their response
minded uay (ll, t
fu) gesturerntottement andinarticulate murnturs is as importdrrt as their

t6-t).

etcpli.cit comments.

[r rS] I . . , place a prozterbi.al saying, meaning that all change is
the worse, It is the first suggestion of hostilitg towards the con-

spirators.
Ir

ry6

18] dear . ., . it pol, dearly for it

But here I am to speak what I do know.
You all did love him once, not without causel
What cause rvithholds you then to mourn for

him?

.".
O judgement, thou art fled to brutish beasts,
And men have lost their reason. Bear with

me;

My heart is in the coffin there with Caesar, rro
And I must pause till it come back to me.
FIRST cITrzEN Methinks there is mqch reason in his
sayings.
sEcoND cITrzEN If thou consider rightly of the
1

1IIatter,
Caesar has had great wrong.

THIRD

for

fill:

Did this in Caesar seemlmbitious?
When'that the poor have cried, Caesar hath

Brutus

[99] on the Lupercal on

captives home to

Rome,

CITIZEN
I

FOURTH

fear there

will

Has he, masters?
in his place.

a worse come

crrrzEN Marked ye his rvords? He would not
take the crown;

Therefore 'tis certain he was not ambitious.

-

a n dre etcplicit threat

FIRsT cITrzEN

If it be found sq some will

dear abide

it.
r37
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[rr9]

'

CABSAR

Poor . . . weeping probably spokenbg azpo?nan- compare

SECoND CITIZEN

I. ii. z7z-6.

Poor soul! His eyes are red as fire

with weeping.
THIRD

[rzr] mark iai attenrion
[rzz] But Only
[rz3] stood , . . wodd ooercome the opposition of the

[rz6] mutiny riot. Bg saying that he
rnutiny he puts the idea'into their minds,
[rz8] ![ho . . . men nou openly ironic

whole

to

I

should do Brutus wrong, and Cassius wrong,

lil/ho, you all know, are honourable men.
I will not do them wrong; I rather choose
To wrong the dead, to wrong myself and

you

repeated fourteen ti,mes between this

again

there,

He would wrong Caesar by not refuting the
[r3o] wrong . . ,
charge of ambi.tion, and himself and the uowd by allowing then to be
deceioed. By this statement he identifies both hirnself and Caesar uith
the crowd, i.n opposition to the conspiratots.

[r33] closet srzdy
[r34] commons common PeoPle
[r35] Which , . . read He tantalizes

Now mark him; he begins

And none so poor to do him reverence.
O masters, if I were disposed to stir
Your hearts and minds to mutiny and rage,

l. ttz),

will not incite then

cITIzEN

to speak.
ANToNY But yesterday the word of Caesar might
Have stood against the world; now lies he

[rz4] none . . . reverence no.mart is so humble as to pay him

respect. Caesar.has been reduced belou the lowest of thetn.
[rz5] masters He adopts thei.r own forrn of adilress (see
so identi.fying himself with thetn.

crTIzEr There's not a nobler man in Rome than
Antony.
r20

FoURTH

world

You,

I will wrong such honourable men.
But here's a parchment with the seal of

r30

Than

Caesarl

I

them

-

the

word'will'

found it in his closet;'tis his will.
Let but the commons hear this testament S(lhich, pardon me, I do not mean to read And they would go and kiss dead Caesar's

is

line and l. r54, i.n add:ition to its

putrhing use as a verb.

.

[136-4r] And they . . . issue another a2parent fulfi.lment of
Calphurnia's dream (see IL ii, 76-9o). It is ironic that it should be
Decius's interpretation that is substantiated here.
[r37] napkins hanilherchi.efs. The preservation of the blood. of a
saint is again suggested (see note to II. ii, 8fi.
[r4r] issue cltildren

Ir44l gentle

ACT THREE, SCENE TWO

wounds,

And dip their napkins in his sacred blood,
Yea, beg a hair of him for memory,
And dying, mention it within their wills,
Bequeathing it as a rich legacy
r40
Unto their iss.ue.
FoURTH crTrzEN Ife'll hear the will. Read it, Mark
Antony.
en The will, the will! Sfe will hear Caesar's will!
ANToNY Have patience, gentle friends; I must not

noble

read it.

ft is not meet you know how Caesar

Ir45l meet fitrittg

loved

you.
r38

r39

L
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CAESAR

You are not wood, you are not stones' but

Marullw's wotds (I' i'
You. . . men an iroftic echo of

men;

And being men, hearing the will of Caesar,

37-8).

fr,rRl inflame

It will inflame

dncense

archer5t

":.*O*

myself

gone

further than

I

l
i

I

shoulil

-

a tenn front

I

*"oi

ilo

what

I

wrong the honourable men

FoURTH crTIzEN

constunt

lze

I do fear

They were traitors.

Honourable

men!

they will
He mmiltulates the crousd' so tlwt
do'
to
wants

Ir6zl Yotr . . . will?
to

fear

it.

the Phrase abhotrent'

f";;;i;*

r50

crTlzw Read the will! We'll hear it, Antony!
You shali read us the will, Caesar's will!
aNroNy Will you be patient? $[ill you stay awhile?
f have o'ershot myself to tell you of it.

FouRTI{

Whose daggers have stabbed Caesarl

Ir<6lWhose...CaesarTllisisacuttingrena'th,followedby
-Antony's
*i t"iaaY ironic,' I do fear it"
re4etition has made
[r57] Honourabl"

make you mad.

it!

I

I

irSOi

it will

are his heirs;
For if you should, O, what would come of

l:i:i '#il':.
*;iiiint **at it
t*naq;-"j'i"i"s
7;:;'';;;;;;;;
rz5-7'
,aying i" will not do it i'n ll' ro4'
[1531 staY $ait

your

'Tis good you know not that you

the contents of the
iji""" n" contriaes to initicate re-tteal
it - com'pare
not
will
he
teII them that
"t'i '"
sornettNiw i'n the oerv process of

zpith

His courtesy. cottttasts-sharply
[165] Shall . ' . leave?
to ihe conmon peo1le (see
iiql*ut
Cauar's
of
later trcatment

nr.r The will! Thetestament!
sEcoND CITIZEN They were villains, murderers ! The r6o
will! Read the will!
ANToNy You will compdl me then to read the will?
Then make a ring about the cdrpse of Caesar,
And let me show you him that made the will.
Shall I descend? And will you give me leave?

hi's

IV' i'

more closely ltlith tha
,e-o)- Bv descending n" ;a'"iiu himsetf stitt
t"ilt able to show thetn Caesar at close qua'rters'

irlra,

ALL Come down.
SECOND

THIRD

CITIZIN. Descend.

CITzEn You shall have leave.
ANToNy comes down

FoUnTII CITIZEN
FrRsT crTrzEN

the body.
sEcoND CITIZEN

trl+l fat

furthet

Room for Antony, most

noble

Antony!
-N"n

the contents

of

now Antort5t intends to-use
i;;i ilyo.r . . . them
ubrh up the nnre
;, ihn "li*o* of his oration; but first he ttill ane pretence oJ
,h;';i
';;";;;r;;;;';ii;i"t
He abandons
'i' "'oid"Bturus'
iirrro;ns the conditions imposeilby
r40-

A ring; stand round.

Stand from the hearse; stand from r7o

ANToNY
sEvERAL

aNToNY

p..rr not so upon mel stand far off.
crrrzENs Stand back! Room! Bear back!

If

you have tears, prepare to shed them

now.

r4t

I
I
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CAESAR

of the Neroii in Gaul(s7
[r8o] That . . . Nervii Caesar's defeat
was celebtated by a pargreatest
rtictories,'and
iot one of his
".i.1
magnfficent tiumph in Rome' The combination of thi's with
dcuiarly

riollection r anil the i nti'mat e d'et ai'l of the' summ er ea ening
Antony
h iery tetling, eaen though the iecollection must be invented, as
thii
campaign'
on
Caesar
or"i*pony
d,id
conclude hi's oratio-rt, he unfolded
[r8r-7] Look-. . .
the
btoody
assembly
whole
Sarrnents of t-he. dead' thrust
teiore
malefactors
through in many places with their swords, at,d called the
in"'

iui"oti

"

it

no ',..to

*i

ti86l

be

lnat

ftsai ""get
tt.';, eiand

(sei

spirit'(IV-iii'

'

S";;#
iLo"gh
AoJ

spirit'

r90

the noble Caesar saw

fell.

*ftut a fall was there, my counatymen!
and You, and all of us fell down'
iil"" f;-UtooOy

ffeason flourished over -u$'
Wtritst
O now you weep, and tr perceive.you
The dint of pity' These are graclous ctrops'
ro.tlt, *hut, w""p you when you but

feel'

the Prcsence of the murderer' Calphurnia's

Kiod

. behold

O.i-du"t"t"

imPressi,on

gracious droPs honourable tears
rent" Out'
Izoz-21 but . . . wounded see only Caesar's clo-thhry
the
crowd'
with
himself
anil
of
Caesar
continuei the iilenti.fication
Look . . . hete He flinas ofl the mantle.
[zo4] marred muti'lated. It i,s at this dramatic climax that hefirst

r42

I

it'

O,

[rg8] Then ' . . down Compare I. ii, 256-7'
irgqj no*itft" d tri'mipheit, flouri.shi.ng thai'r blood'stai'ned

tiaiiors'.

i

" more strong than traitors' arms'
Ineratitude'
him' Then burst his mtgnty
vanquished
Qriite
heart;
Ani i" Lis manile muffling up his face'
Even at the base of Pompey's statue - Wd;h all the while ran blood - great Caesar

dream is again recalled.

'

i

he plucked his cursdd steel away'

.F* *ft

drencheil

uses the a)ord

I

-

z8z).

dint

I

the

no;
iigto*t to unkindly knocked or
ansel'
caesar's
*"t
kto*,
i;;;t;i";; as vou
Caesar loved hrm'
dearly
how
gods,
you
O
Tudge,
of all;
fnii *ut trt.**ost unkindest cuthim
stab'

- . .' In the play the impli'cation might
iust ieoenge of Pompey's enemy
'be
that ih, ttotu" syncpathited with Caesar or that it rejoiceil that
Ponpey's death was avenged-i't was belieoeil that the corpse of a

[zor]

I

I

m*f."sft"* itte blood of Caesar followed
At;;thi"g out ofdoors, to be-resolved

oersion

weapons

r8o

dagger

stabbed;

zttith a suggesti'on of 'guardian
Jaoomi.te
note)' Caesar's ghostis later desffi'bed as Brutus's'ettil

*rrriri"d mon bled in

tlris Place ran cassius'

t
I

a rent the envious Casca made;
well-beiovid Brutus
this

uith blood, but North, misreading the French
was fianslating, says that Caesar 'was driaen
he
which
from
. . . ogiinr, the base whereu1on Pompey's image stood' ahich ran all
of a [ore-blood till he pas slai.n, Thus it seemed that the image took
uat

I

through;

[r9o] most unkindest See notte to III. i' rzr'
[19r-6] For when . . . fell See III' i' 77'
[r9z] Ingratitude The bhu of Brutus's ingratitude
of the
irqej Vhi"it . , . blood Plutarch saits only that the base

,titi"

I

oo a summerts evening in his tent'
aaY he overcame the Nervii'

;;;k,- il

tnahe sure

[r87] unkindly cruelly and urcnaturalljt

I

tf*u.

malicious

resolved

I

You all do know this rnantle' I.remember
ih" fitt, dme ever Caesar Put it on;

accowt' the will
cruel"and cwsei rnurderers' . (Ptutarch) In Plutarch's
Antony could not
uos rrod before Antony began to speak' Of coilrse,
reallg hazte-i.denffied eaih rent - he di.il not eaen see the assassinatian.

[r8z] envious

I
I

ff"t"-it

vesture wounded? Look you here!

himself, marred as you see' with

traitors'
crTIzEN O piteous spectacle!
iu"o* crrrzrN 6 noble Caesar!
TrrrFD clTrzEN O woeftrl daY!
FrRsT
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ACT THREE, SCENE TWO

JULIUS CAESAR

FoURTH CITIZEN O traitors ! Villains
FIRST cITrzEN O most bloody sight!

[zrr] About!

Set nho.ut

sEcoND crrIzEN We

it!

ALL Revenge!

Seek! i,e. the:consPirators

'

t.

lztT-t9l Good. .. mutiny

. Antony.resurkes his former ironyt
knowi.ng that this ternporary restraint will.onlg inuease the oiolence
of the rnob.

.

[zr8] Flood of

mutiny

Surge of ttiolence

will be revenged.

About! Seek! Burn,! Fite! Kill!

Slay! Let not

..

!

a

2ro

traitor live!

aNToNY Stay, countrymen.
FIRsr crTrzEN Peace there! Hear the noble Antony.
sEcoND crrIzEN We'll hear him, we'll follow him,

we'll die with him.
ANToNy Good friends, sweet friends, let me not

stif

you up

To such a sudden flood of mutiny.

They that have 'done this deed are honor-

lzzol ptivate griefs personal grieoances' Vhile appearing to be
offerhry exaaes for them, he implies that the conspirators acted for
their personal interests, not for the public good.

lzzzl with reasons triumphant mockery of
'reasons' (see III. i. zzr-6, 4Z; ii, Z' il.
fzz3j steal. . . hearts

deceiae gou

uith

Brutus's

faith in

appeals to gour ernot;ons.

Vith magnifi.cent effrontery he ptoceeds to ilisclaim, d.nd to attlibute to
Brutus, preciselg those characteri.stics of his oratory that hme enabled
him to triumph ozter Brutus. In so doing he finther identffies himseff
with the crowd (1, 225) and suggests that he has rnerely rerni.nded them
so that they can draw their own conclusions.
of fami,liar facts (L
lzz6-71 that . . . lnim He unscrupulously exploi'ts his own reputati.on for irresporci.bi.li.ty and Brutus's trwt in his promise (III. i.
245-Sr), but it i,s true that Brutus permitted him to speak because he
thowht hhn incapable of ha.rtning them (see II. i. t8S-il.
intelligence
[zz8]
worth authority the onljt one of these guali'ties that
Antony may in fact lack

4t)

wit

-

[zz9] Action Gesture
utterance delioerg

not,

That made them do it. They

220
are wise and

honourable,

And will, no doubt, with reasons answer you.

f come not, friehals, to steal away your heartsl
I arn no orator, as Brutus is,
'1n

But, as you know me all, a plain blunt man,
That love my friend; and that they know full
well
That gave me public leave to speak of him,
For I have neither wit, nor words, nor worth,
Action, nor utterance, nor the power ofspeech
To stir men's bloodl I only speak right on. 23o
I tell you that which you yourselves do
.know,

Show you sweet Caesar's wounds, poor poof
dumb mouths,

[z3o] blood emotions

on

-

strai.ght out, wi.thout rhetorical complicati.ons
right
swgesting that Brutus uses thetoric to deceite
z6o-r.
[nz-Z] Show , . . me a significant re'uersal of
AntonSt pretends that ke has laft them to s,eak for themseloes.
[235] ruffie rouse - as .a bird ruffies its feathers On o*,u

III. i.

r4+

able.

I(Ihat private griefs they have, alas, I know

And bid them speak for me. But were

I

Brutus,

And Brutus Antong there were an Antony
S7ould ruffie up your spirits, and put a tongue
In every wound of Caesar that should move
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JULIUS
[237]

rnutiny

ty-tiyine that he
xix. 4o.

ll. t e 5'6; he ae a;n in'cites them to aiolenee
iloing so. There may be arc echo o/ Luke,

Compare
i's

wt

ACT THREE, SCENB TWO

CAESAR

The stones of Rome to rise and mutiny.

err, lilfle'll mutiny.

l/e'll burn the house ofBrutus.
TIIIRD CITIZEN Away then! Come, seek the con-

FIRST CITIZEN

spirators.

ANToNY

24o

Yet hear me, countrymen; yet hear me
speak.

ALL Peaae, ho! Hear Antony, most noble Antony.
ANToNY

\[hy,

friends, you go to do you know not

what.

Wherein hath Caesar thus deserved your

[244] IVherein In what waY

'

loves?

will

Nothing shows Antony's nNa'ster! ooer the
lz+61 You . . .
crowd more clearly: haaing inciteil then to'compel' him to read the
uill, he so arouses their pity that they forget all about it, and then
proiluces it
as a coniurer produces the card. that the audience had'
to fortifu their mutinous intenti'ons' The solid
all
about
forgotten
benefits it offers them vtill haae a more lasting effect than theit pity for

-

-

Caesar.

[z5o] several inilfuidaal

drachmas silaer coins - this was a considerable sum
[z5z] toyal generous - recallirtg ltis ilesite fot kingship' Conpare
1.71.

[z5S] walks garden walhs
[256] orchards gardens, withfruit-tees
[257] this . . . Tiber this side o! the Tiber
[258] commonpleasures publi.c pleasure'grounds
[z5o] Ilere . . . another Cornpare ll. S+*5.
people fell
lz6x=71 Never . ' . any thing 'Therewithal the
presefitly into such a rage and mutityt that there tttas no more order
hept amongst the comthon people, For some of thern cried outr" Kill the
mirdererso" others Plilcked uP formst tables, and stalls about the
,narket-plac" . . . otid haoing laid thenz all on a heap together, thei
set tkei on fire, and. thereupon did put the bocly of Caesat, and butnt i't

of the most hoty ptaces. And furthennore, when the fi're
was thoroughlg hindled, some hete' some there, took bunzing firebrands'
and ra,n with thent to the murdeters' ltouses that hilled him, to set them
on fire. Howbeit, the,conspirators, foreseeing the danger before, hail
utiiely prooi'itsd for themselztes and fled.' (Plutarch)
irc the rnidd.est

[266]
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Pluck Pull

Alas, you know notl I must tell you then.
You have forgot the will I told you of.

atr, Most true. The will! Let's stay and hear the
will.
aNToNY Here is the will, and under Caesar's seal.
To every Roman citizen he gives,
To every several man, seventy-five drachmas. 25o
sDcoND crTrzEN Most ncjble caesar! we'll revenge his
:$

death.

THIRD CITIZEN O royal Caesar!

ANToNY Hear me with patience.

ell

Peace, ho!

ANToNY Moreover, he hath left you all his walks,
His private arbourS, and new-planted

orchards,
On this side Tiber; he hath left them you,
Andto your heirs for ever-common pleasures,
To.walk abroad and recreate yourselves.
Here was a Caesar ! $(lhen comes suchanother? 260
FIRST CITIZEN Never, never! Come, away' away!
We'll burn his body in the holy place,
And with the brands fire the traito$' houses.
Take up the body.
SECOND CrTrzEN Go fetch fire.
TIIIRD CITIZEN Pluck down benches.
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ACT TI{REE, SCENB THREE

IU.LTUS CABSAR

FoURTH CITTZEN Pluck down forms, windows,
any

[z6z] rvindows window-shutters

thing.

ANToNy Now let
[269]

Mischief

reference to Ate (III.
his saaage prophecy.

[z7r]

Octavius . . ,

until May

thou what course thou wilt,
, Take
,' .r I o ivr' , ii,
,-.. .,., ,

Dei,straiition. The personilication recalls Antony's
i. z7r.), as his irresponsible atti,tu'de here recalls

thou. , , afoot you

Rome

r{

Enter

haoe !.egan

Octaaius

ilid not in fact reach Rome

- see p. 7.

ANTONT

z7o

rffhereis he?
_"

""*:1"tiT#low?
+r,;\.,^
I ., ,,

"
He and Lepidlus are at Caesaris"house.
ANroNy And thither will I straight to visit him.

[275] upon a wish Tzsr when I want him

merry

U .r,l

asERvANT

sERvANr Sir, octavius is already
SERvANT

Forrune is

[Exeufi crrrzENs with the body

it worh Mischie{ thou art af,oot) "

He comes.upon a wish.

Fortune is smiling ort us

f"o.t"".ir-*..ry,

And in this mood will give us
SERvANT

I

anfihi;;.

heard him say Brutus and Cassius

"

Are rid like madmen tbrough the gates of

Belike..,them Probab$r they have hail reports of
haae itflumced, the people - an ironic understatement

Plg-Aot
lzow

I

Rome.

avrowy_Belike they had some nodce of the people,
How I had moved them. Bring me to Octavius.
zgo
fExeunt

ACT THREE,

scene 3

Antony's mood of cynical alnasemcnt is continued by the
tndcdbre cotnedy of thi,s scene. Cinna zoas a. poet of sorne dis:
tinction, and a friend of Caesar's -'He dreamed that Caesar
bad him to supper, and that he refused and, anuld not go; then
that Caesar took him by the hand ond led him against his will.'
(Plutarch)

[r] tonight
ill

tast

dght

[z] things . . . fantasy

my imaginationis burdeneil with things

of

omen

l3f ',vill desire
[5-rz] What . . . best

This rapid rtre of peremptorg and irreleoant questions is intended rnere$t to tirowbeat Ciffira,
[9] directly without hed.ging
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Scene

3.

CITIZENS

crNNA

.Enrer crNNA the poet, ond after hirn the

I {ry. tonight that I did feast with Caesar,
And things unluckily charge my fantasy.
I

have no

will ro wander forth Lf doors,

Yet something leads me forth.
FrRsT CrTrzEN What is your name?
sEcoND crTrzEN Whither are you goingl

-

THrRD crrrzEN Where do you dwelP
FoURTH crTIzEN Are you a married man
or a bachelor?
SEcoND cITrzEN Answer every man directly.
FrRST

crrrzEN Ay, and briefly.
Ay, and wisely.

FoURTH crTrzEN

